Role of D1 and D2 receptors in the regulation of voluntary movements.
The effect of dopamine receptor agonist cabergoline on muscle tone and contractility was studied in healthy volunteers. Variations in muscle tone were evaluated by means of transcranial magnetic stimulation under resting conditions. Muscle contractility was estimated from kinematic parameters of voluntary movements. Oral administration of cabergoline in a dose of 2 mg was followed by a decrease in muscle tone and increase in muscle contractility. Our findings indicate that the brain dopaminergic system regulates voluntary movements by decreasing the tone and increasing contractility of skeletal muscles. Under resting conditions, prolonged exposure of D1 receptors to dopamine in a low concentration decreases excitability threshold of the motor cortex and reduces muscle tone. During voluntary movements, short-term stimulation of D2 receptors with dopamine in a high concentration increases excitability of the motor cortex and induces muscle contraction. The movement occurs when D2 receptor-mediated excitation of the cortex and induced muscle contraction exceed the decrease in muscle tone and excitability threshold caused by stimulation of D1 receptors.